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as a
Such a career

Is full of varied experiences.
Gives you an opportunity to be of real
service.
Continues your home economics training
while on the job.
Allows for professional improvement.
Is a challenge to your ability.
Pays a good salary.
Has a retirement plan.
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of Lively Experiences and Interesting Work
On the job you will
Be a staff member of South Dakota State
College with headquarters in the county seat
of your county.
Represent the college and the U.S. Department of Agriculture in a program for better
living.
Work with rural and urban people-adult
and youth-and with groups and individuals.
Cooperate with civic leaders and organized
groups in promoting program and projects
for better family living.
Have the whole county for your classroom
-teaching and reaching people through a
variety of methods such as:
Training leaders
Giving demonstrations
Making home visits
Giving talks at meetings
Showing educational films
Writing news articles
Helping with radio or TV programs
Writing individual and circular letters
Helping plan events such as achievement
days, fairs, exhibits and tours.

You'll like your work because
You will be pleased to see people develop
talents and abilities which will enrich their
lives.
Developing leadership in others will develop initiative in you.
Home agent work develops personality
and character as few careers do.
There is constant training in home economics subject matter and techniques while working with people.
You will find your co-workers in Extension
Service a congenial group with whom to
work
Extension specialists and supervisors are
at your service to supply information and to
help with problems.
Rural people with whom you work appreciate the information and assistance offered
by the Agricultural Extension Service.

In many phases of your work you will have
a chance to develop interesting hobbies of
your own.
Most of all you'll enjoy your part in bringing about a service for a better way of living.

To Be A Hotne Agent
You will need:
A college degree in home economics.
A genuine liking for people.
A belief in farm living as a good way of life.
Good health.
Friendliness, integrity, loyalty, ambition,
tact-and a sense of humor.
Ability to teach effectively, to lead without
being a boss, to .speak and write well, to cooperate
with others, to keep on learning.
How to find out more about home agent work.
If you have just finished high school, talk with
your local home demonstration agent or county
agent.
If you are enrolled in State College, talk with
your faculty advisor and with Extension Service
staff members you may know. Se~ the home
demonstration state leaders, room 131 , Agricultural Hall.
If you are already employed and are interested in becoming a home agent, write to the
State Home Demonstration Leader, E xtension
Service, College Station, South Dakota . .
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